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We reasoned that integration of interactome, phenome,and Marc Vidal1,7
and transcriptome mapping data for multicellular organ-
isms would be most informative if one concentrated on a1Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and
particular cell type or tissue. We selected the C. elegansDepartment of Genetics
hermaphrodite germline, since its formation and func-Harvard Medical School
tion require many fundamental biological processes,Boston, Massachusetts 02115
such as DNA replication, mitosis, apoptosis, and DNA2 Genome Therapeutics
repair. To select an initial set of genes with a high likeli-Waltham, Massachusetts 02154
hood of functional involvement in the germline, we used3 Department of Biology
available microarray data [10]. Particularly, we focusedNew York University
on 762 germline-intrinsic and oocyte-enriched genesNew York, New York 10011
(the “germline” genes) [10] as a starting point for the4 Molecular Biology and Genetics
generation of an interactome map.Cornell University
To clone the predicted full-length protein-encodingIthaca, New York 14850
open reading frames corresponding to germline genes5 Department of Genetics
(gORFs), we used the Gateway recombinational cloningYale University
technology [12–14]. A total of 600 gORFs were PCR ampli-New Haven, Connecticut 06520
fied successfully from a highly representative worm cDNA6 Department of Developmental Biology and Genetics
library, Gateway cloned, and subsequently transferredStanford University
into two yeast two-hybrid plasmids expressing eitherPalo Alto, California 94305
DNA binding domain (DB) fusion proteins (DB-gORFs)
or activation domain (AD) fusion proteins (AD-gORFs) (see
the Experimental Procedures). Most of the gORFs that
could not be amplified correspond to exon structureSummary
mispredictions and will require improved genome anno-
tations before they can be cloned [15]. We then selectedBy integrating functional genomic and proteomic map-
DB-gORF/AD-gORF potential interactors among all DB-ping approaches, biological hypotheses should be for-
gORF and AD-gORF pairwise combinations (600 mulated with increasing levels of confidence [1–5]. For
600  3.6  105 ) by using a relatively stringent andexample, yeast interactome and transcriptome data
high-throughput version of the yeast two-hybrid systemcan be correlated in biologically meaningful ways [6–
[16–18] (see the Experimental Procedures). In all, we9]. Here, we combine interactome mapping data gen-
identified 65 two-hybrid interactions involving 62 pro-erated for a multicellular organism with data from both
teins (Table 1). The number of interactions detected overlarge-scale phenotypic analysis (“phenome mapping”)
all possible pairwise combinations in the germline mapand transcriptome profiling. First, we generated a two-
(65/3.6 105  1.8 104) was very close to the numberhybrid interactome map of the Caenorhabditis elegans
of interactions (400) detected with 130 baitsgermline by using 600 transcripts enriched in this tis-
screened against an AD-cDNA library in 3 previouslysue [10]. We compared this map to a phenome map
published C. elegans interactome maps [13, 19, 20]of the germline obtained by RNA interference (RNAi)
(400/2.2 106  1.7 104), and this finding indicates[34] and to a transcriptome map obtained by clustering
that similar levels of saturation were obtained with bothworm genes across 553 expression profiling experi-
approaches.ments [11]. In this dataset, we find that essential pro-
The potential protein-protein interactions were orga-teins have a tendency to interact with each other, that
nized into interaction networks (Figure 1). A total of 17pairs of genes encoding interacting proteins tend to
homodimers were identified, and 6 of the 48 putativeexhibit similar expression profiles, and that, for 24%
heterodimers were found in both DB-X/AD-Y and DB-of germline interactions, both partners show overlap-
Y/AD-X two-hybrid configurations, leaving 42 distinctping embryonic lethal or high incidence of males RNAi
heterodimers. Interestingly, detailed genetic character-phenotypes and similar expression profiles. We pro-
ization is currently available for only 5 of the 62 gORFspose that these interactions are most likely to be rele-
engaged in two-hybrid interactions [21]. This illustratesvant to germline biology. Similar integration of inter-
how interactome data can provide functional annota-actome, phenome, and transcriptome data should be
tions for previously uncharacterized predicted gene
products [3]. The map contains one potential interolog
[13] (C27H6.2/T22D1.10), since the corresponding or-7 Correspondence: marc_vidal@dfci.harvard.edu
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thologous yeast proteins have also been reported toTable 1. Protein Interaction Pairs
interact [21]. This underscores the observation that po-
DB AD Times Found tential protein-protein interactions identified in C. eleg-
T09B4.2 T09B4.2 309 ans may have predictive value for other species [22].
C07H6.5 R05D11.8 62 Interestingly, several proteins found in the germline map
C36C9.1 F28D1.2 40 were also identified in our previously published inter-
C52E4.4 F35G12.12 39 actome maps [13, 19, 20] (Figure 1). Multiple interactions
C27H6.2 T22D1.10 37
with diverse partners are consistent with the pleiotropicT22D1.10 C27H6.2 33
roles exerted by many proteins. For example, Ras path-F10D11.2 F10D11.2 31
Y11D7A.13 Y11D7A.12 29 way proteins that regulate vulval development are also
F35G12.12 C52E4.4 29 known to be required for meiotic progression in the
C05C8.6 C05C8.6 23 germline [23]. In addition to 10 isolated interactions and
F54D10.7 F54D10.7 22 2 pairs of contiguous interactions that connect 3 pro-
R07B7.2 F41H10.10 16
teins, 28 of the 42 distinct heterodimers (67%) wereF52C6.3 F52C6.3 15
found to form a single interaction network of contiguousC36C9.1 C27A2.6 15
M04B2.3 T07G12.6 14 interactions (Figure 1). This network contains six circular
C16C8.11 C16C8.11 12 interaction clusters, in which a protein is connected to
T05H4.14 F52C6.3 12 itself via interactions with other potential partners (i.e.,
F28D1.2 H02I12.5 10 X, Y, Z, …X). This may point to biologically relevant
F46A9.4 F54D5.9 9
regulatory pathways or protein complexes [13]. AllT05H4.14 F54D10.7 9
interaction features, including integration with otherC36C9.1 C50E3.13 9
Y45F10A.2 ZC168.4 8 functional genomic data (see below), can be found by
T05B9.1 T05B9.1 6 using interactomedb at http://vidal.dfci.harvard.edu/
F41H10.10 R07B7.2 5 interactomedb.pl (N.B. et al., unpublished data).
T24D1.3 M7.5 4 The interpretation of large-scale two-hybrid mapping
C28D4.3 C28D4.3 4
data can be complicated by the occurrence of falseC05C10.5 C27A2.6 4
negatives and false positives [3, 24]. For example, inter-R06B9.3 R06B9.3 4
R11A5.2 ZK1055.1 3 actions are probably missing in our “core” germline in-
T20G5.11 T20G5.11 3 teractome map (i.e., false negatives). To address this
C50C3.8 C50C3.8 3 issue, additional proteomic screens will have to be car-
C50E3.13 C50E3.13 3 ried out [3]. On the other hand, it is possible that some
D1046.1 D1046.1 3
of the potential interactions shown here are not takingC07H6.5 W03C9.7 3
place in vivo (i.e., false positives). Below, we describeT27F2.1 C27A2.6 3
T27F2.1 F28D1.2 3 how integration of protein interaction maps with other
R06B9.3 H02I12.5 2 functional genomic data might facilitate their interpreta-
R07B7.2 R07B7.2 2 tion [5].
F26H11.4 F28D1.2 2 Genuinely interacting proteins are expected to per-
ZC168.4 Y45F10A.2 2
form related cellular functions, and thus loss-of-functionR06B9.3 T12E12.4 2
alleles of their respective genes are expected to conferC05C10.5 F54D10.7 2
F46A9.4 F02D10.6 1 overlapping (or opposite) phenotypes [20]. Hence, we
T26A5.7 W03D2.4 1 combined the interaction map with “phenome” mapping
F39H2.4 F11E6.2 1 data generated by high-throughput RNAi analysis of the
F39H2.4 F28D1.2 1 same set of germline genes [25, 34] (Figure 2A). First,
F39H2.4 F30F8.3 1
we investigated whether interactome and phenome dataZC513.6 F39H11.1 1
can be correlated globally by considering the number ofT01B7.5 F54D10.7 1
Y45F10A.2 Y43E12A.1 1 interactions observed between the products of gORFs
F54D5.9 F46A9.4 1 conferring embryonic lethal (Emb) phenotypes (“intra-
T05H4.14 H02I12.5 1 Emb interactions”). Since 43% (253/587) of gORFs
F26H11.4 F54D10.7 1 scored as Emb [34], a uniform distribution predicts that
F57C9.5 F41H10.10 1
18% of heterotypic interactions in the germline shouldC49F5.6 T14G10.6 1
be intra-Emb (see the Experimental Procedures). How-C36C9.1 M7.2 1
ever, we observed a significant enrichment for intra-C36C9.1 R07B7.2 1
Y43E12A.1 Y45F10A.2 1 Emb interactions in the core germline interactome map
C07H6.5 C27A2.6 1 (17/42  40%, p value  5.5  104) (Figure 3). In
T12E12.4 T12E12.4 1 general, different essential proteins can be involved in
F11A3.2 C50E3.4 1
unrelated molecular processes. However, the gORF-C36C9.1 C36C9.1 1
encoded products in particular are enriched for proteinsC13F10.7 C13F10.7 1
involved in germline biology and early embryogenesisF52C6.3 T07G12.11 1
F42H10.7 C27A2.6 1 [10]. Thus, it is possible that intra-Emb interactions are
more likely to be relevant than others. In any case, theHomodimers are indicated in bold.
general observation that essential proteins in the germ-
line dataset are more likely to interact with each other
than with nonessential proteins suggested that large-
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Figure 1. A Core Germline Interactome Map
The germline protein-protein interactions
were visualized as an interaction network
[33]. The direction of the arrows indicates the
two-hybrid configuration from DB-X to AD-Y.
Red indicates proteins encoded by ORFs that
have been genetically characterized in some
detail [21]. Gray indicates uncharacterized
proteins. Yellow indicates proteins that pro-
vide connections to the three previously pub-
lished C. elegans interactome maps [13, 19,
20]. Orange indicates a protein that was char-
acterized previously and is connected to the
vulval development interactome map [13].
scale comparisons of potential protein interactions with believe that interactions between proteins that share
similar RNAi phenotypes are more likely to be relevant tomore specific phenotypes should be valuable for C.
elegans. An example of a more specific phenotype po- germline biology than those that do not. Taken together,
these data suggest that overlapping interactome datatentially related to germline biology is the “high inci-
dence of males” (Him) phenotype. Although only a few with phenome data at different levels of phenotypic res-
olution should help with the interpretation of increas-gORFs confer a Him phenotype by RNAi [34], we did
observe one “intra-Him interaction” (F57C9.5/F41H10.10). ingly large interactome data sets.
Pairs of yeast genes encoding interacting proteinsWhile with only one such interaction it was not possible
to assess the statistical significance of this finding, we show a high likelihood of being coexpressed under de-
fined experimental conditions, such as in response tosuggest that F57C9.5/F41H10.10 has a high likelihood
of relevance (see below). stress or during the cell cycle [6–8]. To test if this type
of correlation can be used for multicellular organismsGiven the expected pleiotropic nature of the proteins
involved in the interactions described above, we investi- and to assess whether it could be extended to multiple,
combined expression profiles, the germline interactomegated how large numbers of defined cellular pheno-
types, rather than a few organismal phenotypes, could map was correlated with a C. elegans transcriptome
map obtained by measuring the expression of mostalso be used to improve interactome maps. A total of
47 phenotypic descriptors were analyzed by time-lapse worm genes across 553 different experiments [11] (Fig-
ure 2B). In the resulting “topomap”, expression clustersmicroscopy following RNAi of each one of 161 Emb-
gORFs [34]. We attempted to overlap the interactome are visualized as “mountains” [11]. First, we assessed
the number of heterotypic interactions observed be-map with the phenotypic clusters, or “phenoclusters”
[20], obtained by grouping such descriptors by virtue of tween the products of gORFs that belong to common
mountains (“intra-mountain” interactions). A uniformtheir level of similarity [34]. Ten of the 52 “Emb-gORFs”
corresponding to proteins involved in heterodimeric in- distribution would predict 23% intra-mountain interac-
tions; however, the observed percentage is 50% (21/42)teractions in the core germline interactome map were
analyzed at this level (Table 2, DIC), and for 4 hetero- (see the Experimental Procedures) (Figure 3). Thus, there
is a significant enrichment for intra-mountain interac-dimeric interactions, such detailed phenotypic informa-
tion is available for both partners. Strikingly, 2 potential tions in the core germline interactome map (p value 
1.2  104). We then considered each individual moun-interactions involve protein pairs that show 4 overlap-
ping embryonic phenotypes out of 47 (Y43E12A.1/PUF-3 tain. Strikingly, 19 intra-mountain interactions reside in
mountain 07, whereas a uniform distribution would haveand PUF-3/CYB-1) (Figure 2A) (see below). The probabil-
ity of these four phenotypic descriptors overlapping by predicted 4.4 interactions (p value  2.2  108). Since
mountain 07 is enriched for genes involved in meiosischance is very small (p  0.001, see the Experimental
Procedures). Also, it is important to note that, at this and mitosis [11], these interactions may be involved in
these processes (see below). For the genes correspond-level of phenotypic resolution, a 100% overlap may not
be expected because of potential pleiotropy of gene ing to two protein-protein interactions (Y43E12A.1/
PUF-3 and PUF-3/CYB-1), the expression profiles offunction. Because DIC data are available for only a few
interaction pairs, it is difficult at this point to address the each of the 553 experiments [9] were aligned. This align-
ment shows striking similarity between the gene pairsstatistical significance of the overlap between protein-
protein interactions and phenoclusters. However, we and indicates that they were coexpressed under dis-
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Figure 2. Integration of Interactome, Phe-
nome, and Transcriptome Maps
The 42 distinct heterodimers are shown.
(A) Integration of interactome and phenome
data. The germline interactome map was
combined with a phenome map obtained by
RNAi [34]. The phenotypes conferred by RNAi
for genes encoding interacting proteins are
indicated in red (Emb), green (Him), yellow
(Emb and Him), and gray (no embryonic le-
thality detected). For 161 Emb-ORFs with suf-
ficient penetrance of the lethal phenotype,
specific early embryonic phenotypes were
examined by time-lapse microscopy [34] and
resulted in a string of 47 phenotypic descrip-
tors in which 1 indicates a deviation from
wild-type, 0 indicates wild-type phenotype,
and n indicates “not determined”. Two pro-
tein-protein interactions (Y43E12A.1/PUF-3
and PUF-3/CYB-1) showed some phenotypic
overlap, indicating that these interactions
may have a relatively high likelihood of bio-
logical relevance.
(B) Integration of interactome and tran-
scriptome data. The germline interactome
map was combined with a transcriptome map
obtained by combining 553 microarray exper-
iments [11]. In the resulting topomap, genes
with similar expression profiles are clustered
and grouped into mountains [11]. The topo-
map location for each ORF corresponding to
the proteins in the interactome map is indi-
cated in different colors, each corresponding
to a separate mountain. For one ORF, the
topomap location could not be found (NF).
For three gORFs, engaged in two protein-pro-
tein interactions, the individual expression
profiles were aligned (upper two bars). Green
indicates lower expression, and red indicates
higher expression compared to control [11].
For each pair, the expression profiles were
overlapped, and similar over- or underex-
pression relative to control (2-fold or higher)
is indicated in yellow (lower bar). Opposite
over- or underexpression (2-fold or higher) is
indicated in blue. Details about aligning ex-
pression profiles of genes corresponding to
yeast two-hybrid interacting proteins will be
described elsewhere (N.B. et al., unpublished
data).
(C) Combined integration of interactome,
phenome, and transcriptome data. Red lines
indicate two-hybrid interactions between
proteins for which each partner has a similar
RNAi phenotype and a similar topomap lo-
cation.
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Figure 3. Correlation of Interactome Data
with Phenome and Transcriptome Data
The percentage of expected versus observed
heterodimers involving ORFs that share simi-
lar RNAi phenotypes (phenome), topomap lo-
cation (transcriptome), or both (phenome 
transcriptome) is indicated (see the Experi-
mental Procedures for details).
crete experimental conditions (Figure 2B). Taken to- CYB-1 and Y43E12A.1 with PUF-3 further suggest that
there may be alternative levels of cyclin B regulation bygether, it is likely that C. elegans interactome maps will
be improved by the integration with transcriptome map- PUF proteins in the C. elegans germline.
By combining interactome, phenome, and tran-ping data (see below).
Finally, we tested to what extent the core germline scriptome data for germline-enriched C. elegans genes,
we have identified ten potential protein-protein interac-interactome map could be simultaneously combined
with both phenome and transcriptome maps (Figure 2C). tions for which both gORFs share either Emb or Him
RNAi phenotypes and related expression profiles. WeA uniform distribution would predict 4% interactions
for which both partners confer either an Emb and/ propose that these interactions have a high likelihood
of relevance to germline biology and/or early em-or Him phenotype and belong to a common mountain
(“intra-Emb/Him::intra-mountain interactions”) (see the bryogenesis. The work presented here indicates that
the interpretation of interactome maps can be improvedExperimental Procedures). However, the observed per-
centage of such intra-Emb/Him::intra-mountain interac- by the integration with phenome and transcriptome
mapping data and, potentially, vice versa. Integrationtions is 24% (10/42), which is a significant enrichment
(p value 4.7 106) (Figure 3). We propose that these of functional genomic data should also be applicable
to other tissues or biological processes in C. elegans.interactions have the highest likelihood of relevance to
germline biology. Finally, the availability of a near complete human ge-
nome sequence [30, 31] and the establishment of RNAiTwo examples illustrate the value of integrating differ-
ent functional genomic data. Firstly, the interaction be- in mammalian cells [32] should facilitate similar strate-
gies for human biology.tween F57C9.5 and F41H10.10 is likely to be involved
in germline biology since both corresponding genes
Supplementary Materialconfer a Him phenotype by RNAi, which points to non-
Supplementary Material including the Experimental Procedures isdisjunction of the X chromosome during meiosis (Figure
available at http://images.cellpress.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.
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